
stowable backpack straps
detach hookstowed straps

deployed straps

fold + insert

insert g hook

attach hook

hook attachment 
has eight settings
for comfortable fit
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everyday carry

register your totepack today
pkdsn.com/register

Everyday Totepack:
for cameras + so much more

organizat ion

dedicated laptop sleeve

quick-stash front pocket

external carry
multiple attachment points mean 
tons of carry options

uses Peak 
Design Cord 
Hook system

easy velcro installation

origami-inspired
modular organization

shelf

cubby

pass through

FlexFold organizes + protects

x2

remove or tuck away 
if not in use

exam
p

le kit 2
exam

p
le kit 1

f  lexfold™ + camera

dual side
access

quick-stash 
front pocket

padded 
laptop 
compartment

weatherproof 
top access with 
fold and zip

padded hand 
straps

stowable 
shoulder 

straps

strap retainer

know your bag

access

dual side 
access

side 
access 

on-body access 
via weatherproof 
zips

top access
extra wide access 
point seals via 
magnetic clasp + 
weatherproof zip

top 
access 

designed in San Francisco,
made in Vietnam

pkdsn.com/everydaytotepack

pkdsn.com/patents

®

20L volume

unpacked
weight

FlexFold
dividers

max
laptop

size15in

2

2

15in x 10in x 1in
38cm x 25.4cm x 2.5cm

1.05 kg
2.31 lb

CordHook
carry straps

made from 
recycled plastic

super durable 
UltraZips

weatherproof 
outer shell:

keeps gear 
protected

818373021597

BEDTP-20-BK-2

TM and      2019 Peak Design

BLACK
cameras + essential carry
sac fourre-tout sac à dos
毎日のバックパックトートバッグ

everyday
totepack
20L

securit y + straps

ergonomic axial straps

Peak Design Capture Clip

adjusts
to body

sold separately

designed in San Francisco,
made in Vietnam

pkdsn.com/everydaytotepack

pkdsn.com/patents

20L volume

unpacked
weight

FlexFold
dividers

max
laptop

size15in

2

2

15in x 10in x 1in
38cm x 25.4cm x 2.5cm

1.05 kg
2.31 lb

CordHook
carry straps

super durable 
UltraZips

keeps gear 
protected

made from 
recycled plastic

weatherproof 
construction

400d 
outer shell:

818373021603

BEDTP-20-BO-2

®TM and      2020 Peak Design

BONE


